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Abstract
Dance movement psychotherapy can be physically and psychologically beneficial for children with autism spectrum disorder.
The coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic required therapy to take place online. However, tele-dance movement psychother-
apy with children with autism spectrum disorder has yet to be studied. This mixed methods study involving qualitative
research and movement analyses entailed providing tele-dance movement psychotherapy to children with autism spectrum
disorder and their parents, during the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic, and exploring its potential benefits and chal-
lenges. The parents who completed the programme reported positive outcomes including the child’s social development,
enjoyment, improved understanding of their child, insight and ideas, as well as relationship-building. Movement analyses
using the Parent Child Movement Scale (PCMS) lent greater insight into these developments. All of the parents reported
challenges in participating in tele-dance movement psychotherapy. These were related to screen-to-screen interactions,
home, and physical distance. There was a relatively high attrition rate. These findings highlight the challenges of tele-
dance movement psychotherapy with children with autism spectrum disorder and the unique benefits of meeting in person
whilst the positive outcomes may indicate that tele-dance movement psychotherapy can be beneficial, perhaps particularly
as an interim or adjunct form of therapy. Specific measures can be taken to enhance engagement.
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Introduction

Autism

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) or autism spectrum condi-
tion, refers to a neurodevelopmental condition that is char-
acterised by (a) social communication atypicality and (b)
restricted/repetitive sensory behaviours and/or interests.1

In the United Kingdom, where this study was conducted,
the diagnosis of ASD in children is estimated to be
around 1.6%.2 The prevalence rate of children with ASD
has increased by 132% from 2010/2011 to 2018/2019,
based on annual censuses of schools in the United
Kingdom in a longitudinal study.3

The words ‘autism spectrum’ denote the variation
amongst individuals with ASD. This variation can include
symptom severity and other factors, such as intelligence;

for example, an estimated 60%–70% of people on the
autism spectrum have learning disabilities.4 Others do
not, and some have at least average or above-average IQ
(Intelligence Quotient). It is estimated that around 70% of
people with ASD have an additional condition, often unrec-
ognised,5 including mental health conditions, neurodeve-
lopmental conditions, and other conditions.
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Dance movement psychotherapy and children
with ASD

Given the heterogeneous nature of ASD, alongside overarch-
ing social communication atypicality, dance movement psy-
chotherapy (DMP) may have a unique role due to its focus on
body movement as an instrument of communication and
expression.6 First, body movement plays a substantive role
in communication.7 Up to 30% of people with ASD are non-
speaking (completely, temporarily or in certain contexts),8

hence the opportunity to communicate non-verbally may
be an important one. Secondly, body movement is present
even in fetal development, making it the first language
spoken between mother and child. This speaks to its
primacy in communication. Thirdly, the developmental
nature of movement allows interaction with children of
varying physical and psychosocial developmental stages.9,10

Taken together, DMP, which uses both verbal and non-
verbal means of communication, assessment, and interven-
tion,6 can build a bridge to reach individuals on the spectrum.
This is in contrast to other interventions that require a certain
level of verbal and cognitive capacity. Commonly prescribed
treatments for individuals with ASD with co-existing mental
health issues, such as anxiety and depression, are Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy and emotion recognition training.11

However, many individuals with ASD struggle to engage
with these treatments as they predominantly involve
talking and thinking about emotions, which can often be
challenging given that an estimated 60%–70% of people
with ASD have co-occurring learning disabilities4 whilst an
estimated 30% are non-verbal or limited verbally.8

Furthermore, typical of creative arts therapies, DMP
focuses on utilising an individual’s strengths and abilities to
promote healing and growth, which is a strengths-based
approach, increasingly used in the field of autism. Lastly, in
contrast to many other interventions, DMP is a relational
process.6 By default, it works directly with one of the core
challenges in ASD, that of socialisation. It also provides an
avenue for the individual with ASD to be seen and heard
within a meaningful context, and not merely to be acted upon.

A narrative review12 on this topic reveals that DMP can
indeed be beneficial for children with ASD psychologically
and physically. A systematic review13 suggested that DMP
can improve social skills in individuals with ASD, particu-
larly through mirroring interventions, but more evidence-
based studies are needed. Another recent systematic
review14 echoed this, reporting that the quality of studies
need to be improved but DMP can potentially promote well-
being in several ways. Taken together, these reviews high-
light the potential of DMP and the need for further research.

Tele-DMP with children with ASD

At the time of the study, the coronavirus pandemic made it
challenging to conduct DMP due to the health risk involved

in meeting up physically. This was confounded by the dif-
ficulty of maintaining social distancing with children due to
their usual levels of physical interaction. A solution that did
not require meeting up in person was teletherapy, a form of
telehealth, which refers to the delivery of healthcare ser-
vices from a distance.

Although there was no literature on tele-DMP and chil-
dren with ASD at the time, a systematic review15 examining
a range of telehealth services and ASD, including diagnos-
tic assessments, early intervention, and language therapy
suggested that children with ASD, their families, and tea-
chers may benefit from using telehealth. Meanwhile, a
more recent systematic review16 on telehealth interventions
for children with ASD reported that telehealth programmes
are very acceptable, comparable to face-to-face interven-
tions, and can train implementers in interventions.

A qualitative study17 was conducted to identify the feasibility,
essential requirements, and potential barriers to delivering
therapy support in allied health services to children with ASD
via video-conferencing. Amongst other findings, the authors
reported that collaboration between families and teachers was
considered essential, and autism-specific knowledge was
deemed beneficial by families. However, barriers included sched-
uling and delivery of interventions requiring physical support.

The often physical nature of DMP may indeed pose a
challenge in this regard. A recent study18 on tele-DMP
with neurotypical children and older adults in lockdown
in Italy illustrated its use in connecting people in times of
isolation during the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic.
The feedback given by elementary school teachers in this
study was that tele-DMP helped the children connect with
their bodies and with what was beyond the confines of
their rooms, supporting the development of web skills in
interacting from a distance.

Such findings highlighted the potential of tele-DMP in
this context but also its challenges. This study was designed
to explore the potential benefits and challenges of tele-DMP
with children with ASD. Given the physical nature of DMP
and the diversity of children on the spectrum, their parents
were enlisted to accompany their children in DMP. The
research questions were: 1) What are the potential benefits
of tele-DMP for children with ASD and their parents, and 2)
What would be the challenges of tele-DMP with children
with ASD and their parents?

Methods

Ethics

This study obtained ethical approval from the Human
Research Ethics Committee of the University of Hong
Kong (reference number: EA2004019) and Informed,
written consent was obtained from parents. Pseudonyms
were used in the reporting of the study to protect the confi-
dentiality of participants.
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Sampling and recruitment

Relevant special educational needs schools were invited to
participate in the study. Of the interested schools, one was
chosen, an all-ages (5–19 years old) school in North
London for students with a primary diagnosis of ASD.
The criteria for participating in this study were that children
should have a formal diagnosis of ASD and be between the
ages of 5–11. This age range was set as the aim was to
explore the intervention with primary-school-aged children,
who may have a special window of opportunity to develop
in relation with their parents. Whilst the children could be
non-verbal or have limited verbal capacity, their parents
should be verbal. For both parents and children, they
could be of any gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic
background. Suitable families who met the criteria and
who could potentially commit to therapy were identified
with the help of the key stage headteacher. Using purposive
sampling, information sheets detailing the purpose of the
study and informed consent forms were distributed by the
school to suitable parents. Of the families that met the cri-
teria, seven were interested and five signed up for the study.

Participants

Five families signed up for this study. The demographics of
the parents and their children with ASD are shown in
Table 1.

The tele-DMP sessions

The tele-DMP sessions took place online using Zoom video
conferencing. Sessions involving the parent-child dyads
altogether were scheduled once a week for 6 weeks and
took place online, with the parent-child dyads in their

homes and the therapist-researcher in hers. Sessions lasted
from 45 minutes to an hour. They were led by the
researcher, a registered dance movement psychotherapist.

Therapy was formed and informed by several compo-
nents, namely the family-centred approach; DMP techni-
ques based on literature and the therapist-researcher’s
work experience; as well as adaptations for tele-DMP
based on a groundwork study19 conducted beforehand.
The chart in Figure 1 summarises this.

Working from a family-centred approach, the therapist-
researcher sought the parents’ feedback after every session
and where suitable, their suggestions were incorporated in
the next session, as a form of working collaboratively. This
fine-tuning based on the parents’ feedback enhanced the
parents and children’s engagement. As an example, to
improve their participation, the parents requested sessions
solely for themselves, without their children, in order to
experience first-hand the therapeutic activities and improve
their knowledge before trying it out with their children.
The parents also suggested their children’s favourite songs
to motivate them.

The interventions were developed based on the therapist-
researcher’s work experience with children with ASD, corrobo-
rated by research studies. These included techniques such as
‘meeting the child where they are at’,20,24 mirroring12,13,25,29

attunement,30 improvisation, as well as developmental move-
ment or Relationship Play.9 Importantly, a consistent structure
was used across every session to provide a sense of predictability
for these children with ASD who might have struggled with
changes and the new context of interaction.

This structure involved an upbeat warm-up, a more
explorative segment involving mirroring and attuning
between parents and children, and lastly a more instructive
segment of Relationship Play.9 Relationship Play, developed
by Veronica Sherborne, is a method of working with the two

Figure 1. Therapy components.
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main objectives of helping children develop awareness of
self and awareness of others through body movement that
is based on normal developmental movement experiences.9

Additionally, due to the newness of tele-DMP with chil-
dren with ASD, a groundwork study19 was conducted by the
therapist-researcher, in which dance movement therapists who
had used tele-DMP with children and adolescents with ASD
were interviewed. These findings informed the interventions
in this study too. As an example, difficulty in picking up
bodily cues through the screen was mentioned by other thera-
pists and experienced in this pilot study as well. As such, a
more directive approach was taken, with the therapist giving
instructions and observing whilst also verbally checking in
with the parents at the end of each song/exercise/segment to
understand better what had happened.

The parents were encouraged to actively participate in
sessions and to practise newly learnt skills throughout the
week. Alongside this, they were asked to journal their
experiences and reflections throughout the week to optimise
their learning and engagement.

Assessment and data analyses

This mixed-methods study gathered both qualitative and
arts-based data in the form of movement observation.
These were analysed accordingly.

Qualitative analysis. Prior to the commencement of the
therapy, the parents were invited to online individual, semi-
structured interviews. Similarly, at the end of the 6-week
programme, parents who had completed the programme

were intereviewed. Parents who had dropped out after the
first two weeks of therapy were also interviewed to better
understand their reasons. All of this qualitative data was
analysed using Thematic Analysis (TA), ‘a method for
identifying, analysing, and reporting patterns (themes)
within data’.31 As the children in this study all had moderate
to severe learning disabilities, they were not interviewed
due to the potential lack of cognitive capacity. However,
their responses to the programme were observed and
informed the interventions, from week to week.

The TA used in this study was epistemologically
grounded in phenomenology32,33 which focuses on under-
standing people’s everyday experiences of reality in
detail, to understand the issue at hand. Using the individual
interviews as data items, themes were identified in a
‘bottom up’, inductive, data-driven way,31 as the openness
of this approach was considered suitable for exploring the
novel phenomenon of tele-DMP with children with ASD.

Movement observation. Movement observation was based on
the Zoom-video recorded sessions. The primary method of
observation used to observe specific changes in nonverbal
interaction was the Parent Child Movement Scale
(PCMS).34 The PCMS assesses the physical-emotional rela-
tionship between parent and child through key parameters
such as personal space, self-regulation, movement diversity,
synchrony, shared enjoyment, and mutuality. Observations
of parent-child dyads engaged in creative processes, such
as dance and movement, can reveal specific characteristics
of the dyad35,36 which are often unconscious and non-verbal,
lending insight into the relationship.37 The scale also allows

Table 1. Demographics of the participants.

Participants
(parent and
child)

Parent’s age
(years);
gender

Marital
status

Level of
education Employment

Child’s age
(years);
gender

Verbal
capacity

Co-occurring
conditions

A and B 34; Female Divorced Tertiary Unemployed 9; Male Limited
verbally

Severe learning
disabilities

C and D 36; Female Single Tertiary Part-time
employment

7; Male Non-verbal Severe learning
disabilities

E and F 51; Female Single Tertiary Unemployed 6; Female Limited
verbally

Moderate to severe
learning
disabilities
Fragile-X gene

G and H 38; Female Married Tertiary Unemployed 7; Male Limited
verbally

Sensory processing
disorder

I and J 46; Female Married Tertiary Self-employed 9; Male Limited
verbally

Moderate to severe
learning
disabilities
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observation of the relative contribution of each partner to the
relationship. The developers of the scale have validated the
scale and proposed it as a tool for measuring the quality of
parent-child interactions during as brief an observation as 5 min.

Within the main framework of the PCMS, the
therapist-researcher also employed the use of Laban
Movement Analysis (LMA38) to consider the movements
in more detail. The LMA is a common method of movement
observation used in DMP and allows association between
movement patterns and psychological characteristics.

In this study, movement observations were done at the
start of therapy (Session 1), in the middle (Session 3) and
at the end (Session 6). The segment of therapy observed
was the segment that was a constant in every session,
namely Relationship Play,9 typically occurring in the last
10–15 min of each session. This was done by the
therapist-researcher and by a trainee psychotherapist, inde-
pendently, with each person writing general notes as well as
scoring using the PCMS. Where there were differences in
scores, these were discussed to come to a concensus. The
general notes were also discussed together. These move-
ment observations were then analysed alongside the
results of the qualitative analyses to lend insight into the
parents and children’s experiences.

Results
Of the five parent-child dyads who signed up, three pairs
dropped out following the first two weeks, leaving two
pairs who completed the 6-week intervention. Using induct-
ive Thematic Analysis,31 themes were developed from
interview transcripts with parents who had completed the
programme as well as those who had dropped out early.

Themes pertaining to the potential benefits of tele-DMP
were derived from interviews with the parents of the chil-
dren who had completed the programme. These were (a)
the child’s social development, including development of
web skills, (b) enjoyment, (c) improved understanding of
their child, (d) insight and ideas, and (e) relationship-
building. Meanwhile, themes relating to the challenges
were (f) the screen-to-screen mode, (g) home as a location
for therapy and (h) physical distance. These themes are
described in detail below, with one quote illustrating each
theme. The full list of quotes for each theme are listed on
the left hand side of Table 2 below.

Potential benefits

Theme 1: The child’s social development. Both parents who
completed the programme (E, I) reported development of
web skills in their children (F, J). Their reflections
touched on their children’s interest in the camera, with I
depicting the contrast between what she expected and
what took place, as well her child’s engagement in earlier
sessions versus later sessions:

I never thought he’d take much notice of being on camera
and he really did … as each session went on, particularly
the last two, he was conscious of being on screen, I mean
he quite enjoyed being on screen (I)

Besides the development of web skills, it is possible also
that her son, J, experienced social development in general.
The same interview question was posed before and after the
6-week programme: ‘If you close your eyes now and think
of your child’s movement, what image/word comes to
mind?’ Her responses revealed a change:

Jumping, jumps a lot when he’s excited, when he’s fru-
strated, annoyed, upset, when he wants calming … Go to:
definitely jumping (I, pre-intervention)

Swaying side to side and rocking backwards and forwards
is definitely his go to physical movement, definitely centres
him … and he responds when you go in sync with him
(I, post-intervention)

This shift in movement can be interpreted through the
lenses of two key forms of movement observation in
DMP: the Kestenberg Movement Profile (KMP10)and
LMA.38 In KMP’s Tension Flow Rhythms, jumping is
associated with masculine energy (the outer genital
rhythm) whilst swaying is associated with feminine
energy (the inner genital rhythm). Meanwhile, in LMA’s
planes of movement, jumping occurs on the Vertical
plane and is linked to asserting oneself whilst swaying
occurs on the Horizontal plane and relates to relating with
others. As such, the observed shift in movement after
therapy may suggest social development in the child.

Theme 2: Enjoyment. Both of the parents who completed the
programme (E, I) mentioned how their children (F, J) and
themselves, enjoyed the programme:

All the movement where we had to go, you know, into each
other, on top, underneath, and everything, she was ‘Wow’ (E)

Theme 3: Improved understanding of their child. The parents
who completed the programme (E, I) discussed their
enhanced understanding of their respective children (F, J)
in terms of their feelings, movement behaviours, and prefer-
ences. Both parents reported becoming more aware of non-
verbal communication:

Sometimes she points, but she doesn’t do it properly, but now I
know where to look … And if she wants something, she will
point or look at it … Now I understand her more (E)

Therapy also allowed both parents the chance to become
acquainted with their children’s preferences:

Moo and Ho 5



Table 2. Qualitative and movement analyses highlighting the benefits and challenges of tele-DMP in this context.

Benefits

Qualitative analysis
(TA,31)

Movement analyses
(PCMS,34 with LMA,38)

Theme 1: The child’s social development, including development of web skills

Development of web skills in interacting from a distance
‘I never thought he’d take much notice of being on camera but he

really did … as each session went on, particularly the last two, he
was conscious of being on screen, I mean he quite enjoyed being
on screen’ (I)

‘I think seeing himself on screen amongst everybody gave the work
more meaning’ (I)

Development of social skills in general:
In response to the question: ‘If you close your eyes now and think of

your child’s movement, what image/word comes to mind?’
‘Jumping, jumps a lot when he’s excited, when he’s frustrated,

annoyed, upset, when he wants calming … Go to: definitely
jumping’ (I, pre-intervention)

‘Swaying side-to-side and rocking backwards and forwards is
definitely his go to physical movement, definitely centres him …

and he responds when you go in sync with him’

(I, post-intervention)

Development of web skills in interacting from a distance
• In Session 1, F gazed at the screen but responded mainly to her
mother’s cues.In contrast, by the end of Session 6, F was
spontaneously waving, smiling, and saying loud and clear
goodbyes to everyone, showing familiarity, confidence, and a
sense of being social

• In Session 6, F spoke spontaneously in context on several
occasions

• In Session 3, it seemed as if J was figuring things out whilst
looking at the screen, which he was doing more of than in
Session 1. He smiled sometimes. In Session 6, J was looking at
the screen a lot more, smiling often, and looking at his mother
at times

Development of social skills in general:
• In Session 1, J did many Strong (LMA) and Sudden (LMA)
movements which conveyed what seemed like a mixture of
agitation and excitement, making it difficult for his mother I, to
move in sync with him. In Session 3, J protested certain
movements with loud and drawn out vocalisations. His body
looked stiff and uncomfortable when trying those movements,
and he tried them with Bound Flow (LMA). In contrast, in
Session 6, when J did not like a particular movement
experience, he would self-initiate his preferred movement, for
example, sitting within I’s swaying ‘cradle’ or rolling on I’s lap.
This seemed to be his way of taking the lead and
communicating

• J’s PCMS scores show his improvement over the sessions,
particularly in Self-Regulation and Mutuality, and to a lesser
degree, Shared Enjoyment and Synchronisation. These
developments may reflect how he discovered movement that
allowed him to calm down whilst relating to someone else

• J’s reported shift by the end of therapy -from jumping to
preferring to sway side-to-side - can also be seen as social
development as jumping occurs on the Vertical plane
(associated with asserting oneself, in LMA) whilst swaying
occurs on the Horizontal plane (related to relating to others, in
LMA)

• Also, although J did do side-to-side swaying in Session 1, it was
done in a Sudden manner with Strong Weight (LMA). Perhaps
the cradling experiences involving side-to-side swaying, with
his mother, in a Sustained manner helped J internalise a
rhythm that allowed him to calm down whilst staying
connected with others

Theme 2: Enjoyment

‘All the movement where we had to go, you know, into each
other, on top, underneath, and everything, she was ‘Wow’ (E)

• From the first session to the last, F’s level of comfort with her mother, E,
was noticeable through her actions as she frequently sought contact

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Theme 2: Enjoyment

‘She loves being close to me’ (E)
‘Me, I love moving, so every part of the session was good’ (E)
‘I was doing things I thought I couldn’t do!’ (E)
‘I really enjoyed it and I could see J did too’ (I)
‘He was really smiling towards the end’ (I)
‘He definitely loves music and responds to it’ (I)

with her mother (hugging, kissing, initiating full body contact) and she
was very comfortable thereafter when they were in physical contact
with each other

• From Session 1 itself, F’s Shape Form (LMA) around her mother seemed
to be that of a Ball (LMA). She looked secure whilst moulding herself
around her mother

• In Session 1, F was able to naturally adjust her body weight and
positioning to find stability whilst on her mother’s back, showing the
level of connection and trust between them. She also fell asleep very
quickly from lying on top of her mother

• As such, the Relationship Play26 activities in every session might have
been very well-received and engaged with by F as they involved close
physical interaction with her mother. In Session 6, F was sometimes
bouncing in excitement and spontaneously hugging her mother
between movements

• In Session 3, J’s facial expressions included smiling at times and
vocalising with high-pitched sounds when excited. In Session 6, J was
often smiling, especially when doing self-initiated movements, e.g.,
rolling on his mother’s lap.

• At another point in Session 6, J was very relaxed, smiling and lying
down completely on his mother, yielding his ‘dead weight’ as
mentioned by his mother

Theme 3: Improved understanding of their child

In response to the question: ‘If you close your eyes now and think of
your child’s movement, what image/word comes to mind?’

‘Rocking’ (E, pre-intervention)
‘She needs to move a lot’ (E, post-intervention)
‘She expresses herself … a lot of gestures, now I know if she happy

or upset’ (E)
‘Sometimes she points, but she doesn’t do it properly, but now I

know where to look… And if she wants something, she will point
or look at it … Now I understand her more’ (E)

‘She likes contact with me a lot, maybe because it’s more fun, it’s
always touching’(E)

‘She doesn’t like to do things on her own. If I touch her now,
suddenly she feels more comfortable. I think she’s more
comfortable when we do it together’ (E)

‘Before therapy, I wasn’t as conscious of non-verbal
communication and how much we use it all the time’ (I)

‘Well, my view of autism was based on J and he has communication
difficulties, sensory needs … and he doesn’t necessarily have
control of his actions. I don’t necessarily know what he’s thinking
and what he wants. Well, I say that he has communication
difficulties but the sensory needs were definitely the movements
he chose to do. Yeah, communicating, actually. He was very clear
on what he wanted, so …’ (I)

‘Yeah and actually with eye contact, he probably finds that too
intense, like, ‘Why are you staring at me’? You know, whereas
with my other children, eye contact is more. I think they’d much
rather I look at them when I’m talking to them …’ (I)

‘He didn’t mind me not being on the same eye level as him,
contrary to what I thought I should do’ (I)

• Perhaps Parent E gained more awareness of her daughter, F’s
non-verbal behaviours through therapy. In Session 1, there are
moments, including F gazing at her mother and hugging her or
clapping, but E is looking at the camera, as if not noticing her
daughter’s actions

• In every session, F always sought physical contact with her
mother, E, something that E realised by the end of therapy

• It could be that through mirroring and attunement exercises as
well as Relationship Play,26 Parent I experienced her son, J’s,
movements in her own body and realised their sensory value

• It could also be that therapy allowed Parent I to understand how
her son, J, felt about different movement experiences as he
would always express how he was feeling about a particular
movement through his movement and voice, whether calm,
excited, or agitated

• Parent I discovered that her son, J, did not need or want some
aspects of communication common to neurotypicals.

• In Session 3, J seemed uncomfortable and stiff when rolling on
his mother’s lap. His movement was Bound in Flow (LMA) and
he seemed to use his voice to protest with long, drawn out,
noises which were Strong in Weight (LMA). The therapist
suggested that his mother cradle him, with his back facing her.
He seemed to calm down instantly as his movement quality
became Free in Flow (LMA) and he quietened down. Once he
had calmed down, parent I then rested her face on her son’s
head, both facing ahead

• In Session 6, on his first try, J managed a forward somersault on
his mother’s body, trusting her in an unusual position.
However, afterwards, he quickly sat down in her lap and stayed

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Theme 3: Improved understanding of their child

‘He liked being cradled from behind and squeezed … It felt as if he
was safer just being held in my arms compared to say if I were to
turn him to face me’ (I)

‘I got to know some of his preferences which I hadn’t consciously
noticed before’ (I)

Responses indicative perhaps of a perceived need to ‘perform’ and
‘achieve’:

‘I learnt to follow him and then gradually and subtly take the lead’ (I)
‘Initially, I wanted the programme to bemore directive… I was hoping

J would followmy instructions more… but as the weeks went on, I
realisedwhatwewereaiming for. I guessmyexpectations changed
then’ (I)

there, smiling gently. Parent I immediately mentioned that J did
not like the somersault, showing understanding of his reaction
and not pressurising him to do it again, despite there maybe
being a sense of unspoken competition between the parents or
a perceived need to ‘perform’ or ‘achieve’

Theme 4: Insight and ideas

‘Nowadays, I always use my hands to when talking to F’ (E)
‘Now, during our home refurbishment, I let F touch paint, for

example, so she understands ‘No touching’ … You never just use
words, but trying and touching … Trying, touching, you know,
showing, repeating’ (E)

‘I let her develop through movement now, for example, I will
change where I put things in the house, so that F looks for it and
communicates with me’ (E)

‘F has always wanted to be close with me, physically, but it’s good
to have a target, to develop something’ (E)

‘I want to continue to set aside time to move together with her’ (E)
‘The programme gave me an opportunity to consciously think

about what he does, rather than go along with it instinctively’ (I)
‘Therapy sort of highlighted and reaffirmed what me and my

husband have been doing with J, and why we do those things’ (I)
‘It’s nice as a parent to sort of discover you’ve done something

instinctively, not necessarily know why you’re doing it but you
know it works’ (I)

‘It’s made me think more about what I do with him, why I do it, and
how I can develop it to benefit him’ (I)

‘It’s given more meaning to what I can do, or work on, or get out of
an interaction, beyond just bonding, you know, which obviously
is important too’ (I)

‘It’s focused how I think and develop things’ (I)

• Parent I showed an improvement in her Mutuality score whilst
parent E maintained her high score, reflecting their ability to
support their children’s needs following therapy

• In Session 6, it was clear that E often bent forward to talk to F and
used her gestures and body language to support her words in
communication

• In Sessions 1 and 3, Parent I seemed to be a Pin (LMA), in contrast
to her son, J, who gave the impression of a Wall (LMA) in his
Shape Form (LMA). However, in Session 6, although Parent I
remained fairly Vertical whilst her son, J, displayed a lot of
Sagittal movement (e.g., stimming by rocking back and forth),
she used her voice to attune34 to her son’s preferred movement,
raising and lowering her pitch and volume according to his
movement, for example, when he was rolling across her lap.
This allowed him to continue and develop the movement further

• In Session 1, there seems to be an incongruence in the way Parent I
andher son, J, use their hands. J’shandsareactive, busy, andalways
occupied, as if searching for something elusive, whilst his mother’s
seem to be out of the picture and seldom in contact with her son.
Likewise in Session 6, Parent I’s use of her hands seemedunusual at
times, for example,when she rolledher son, J,off her lapas if hewas
a log, causing him to drop to the floor with a ‘thud’, to which she
raised her eyebrows yet did not extend her hands to check on himor
comfort him. This unusual use of her hands seemed to be echoed in
J’s use of his hands towards his mother when he repeatedly walked
towards her for hugs but keeping his hands in front of him, as if to
moderate contact. His Posture Gesture Clashes (LMA) could indicate
a conflicted or cautious approach to being close to his mother. He
also backed away sometimes, smiling. However, Parent I managed
to bond with him despite this awkwardness by opening her arms
wide to show him her readiness to hug, and hugging him tightly.

• These observations seem to show how Parent I found other ways to
connect with her son, even though some of her movement habits
were less helpful

Theme 5: Relationship-building

‘It was a special time for us, just to do something together’ (E)
‘We got to do something together during lockdown … I’m happy

• Even though E and her daughter, F, started therapy with high
scores in their PCMS, E still thought that the relationship

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Theme 5: Relationship-building

we were bonding’ (E)
‘It was just nice to do something together with him. We rarely get

these opportunities. As you can imagine, it can be difficult doing
things together with him’ (I)

‘It gave us bonding time’ (I)
‘The movement that we do together, into each other, for example.

When she’s on me and everything, that’s getting our
relationship stronger’ (E)

‘Oh, it makes me feel better because before, not being able to
understand her, she would get upset, and I would try not to get
upset, but I got upset at the end as well… Now when I understand
her more, I think the relationship between me and her is getting
better … Understanding each other is what kids want (…) I think
both of us are getting better and feeling better’ (E)

between F and herself improved due to therapy, mentioning
close physical interaction and enhanced understanding as key
factors. Throughout the sessions, F would often seek touch from
her mum, initiating touching, hugging, and kissing, and this was
reciprocated

• In Session 6, J showed that he wanted close physical contact with
his mother albeit with uncertainty or caution

Challenges

Qualitative analyses Movement analyses

Theme 6: The screen-to-screen mode

‘I remember that first session was really hard because it’s like ‘I’m
looking at the screen, I can see people I know randomly dancing
with me’… I think he found the whole thing really like ‘What is
going on’?’ (I)

‘I liked what I saw of the programme but after the first session, we
had to drop out. He just does not like being on Zoom. It was
hard to engage him’ (C)

‘From what I saw, I really liked it. Do let me know if you’re holding
studies in the future, I’d love to be involved. It was just really
hard this time’ (C)

‘This work should be face-to-face. Online doesn’t show everything.
You (the therapist) can’t see the kids how they’re reacting,
sometimes they’re reacting, and they’ll be out of the camera,
you can’t see them’ (E)

• In Session 1, J did a range of movement that conveyed excitement/
agitation, including clapping his hands in a Strong (LMA) and
Sudden (LMA) manner whilst rocking his trunk back and forth in
a Strong and Sudden manner as well whilst seated with his
mother; vocalising loud and drawn out noises; and swaying
side-to side Suddenly in his upper body

• In Session 1, at some point when J was sat on his mother, I, she
was staring at the ceiling as J was moving, perhaps
overwhelmed or unsure of what to do due to the struggle to
connect with her son physically despite her attempts

• The limitations of online work were seen as sometimes
participants moved outside of the camera frame, making it
difficult for the therapist to track them

Theme 7: Home

‘It’s home for him, you know, he wants to rest and be able to do what he wants’ (G)
‘… It was difficult waking D up on a Saturday morning … Especially after a long week

of home-schooling during lockdown (C)
‘It was hard getting him on Zoom and managing his siblings who were in the same

room. They wanted to take part. And even though they knew they could, they felt
silly because they thought it was meant for him …’ (C)

• Some of the families who had signed up
could not or did not attend therapy

Theme 8: Physical distance

‘Yeah, if he’d seen some of his friends with their families … and we’d done the
exercises altogether, he’d be more likely to go away and do it on his own’ (G)

‘One suggestion: it can be shorter. It’s hard for us parents to keep trying to get their
attention and showing them what to do …’ (E)

‘I would like to do this programme again with F but in real life with you’ (E)

• Some of the families who had signed up could
not or did not attend therapy

Moo and Ho 9



Yeah and actually with eye contact, he probably finds that
too intense, like, ‘Why are you staring at me’? You
know, whereas with my other children, eye contact is
more. I think they’d much rather I look at them when I’m
talking to them … (I)

Theme 4: Insight and ideas. Both parents who completed the
programme (E, I) also reported gaining insight, which sti-
mulated movement ideas for learning and communication
through body language or the body:

Now, during our home refurbishment, I let F touch paint,
for example, so she understands ‘No touching’… You
don’t just use words, but trying and touching … Trying,
touching, you know, showing, repeating (E)

The programme also provided affirmation to one parent
who believed that she had already been doing some of what
was learnt in therapy without knowing why:

It’s nice as a parent to sort of discover you’ve done some-
thing instinctively, not necessarily know why you’re doing
it but you know it works (I)

Theme 5: Relationship-building. Therapy helped build the
parents’ relationships with their children. Both parents
who completed the programme (E, I) mentioned that it pro-
vided a precious bonding opportunity:

The movement that we do together, into each other, for
example. When she’s on me and everything, that’s getting
our relationship stronger (E)

Additionally, one parent, E, revealed that her relation-
ship with her daughter, F, had been boosted due to
improved understanding:

Oh, it makes me feel better because before, not being able to
understand her, she would get upset, and I would try not to
get upset, but I got upset at the end as well … Now when I
understand her more, I think the relationship between me
and her is getting better … (E)

Challenges

Theme 6: The screen-to-screen mode. Participants men-
tioned a range of reactions to the screen-to-screen inter-
action. Besides the positive effects reported by parents
who completed the programme (E, I), participants
reported that this form of interaction was indeed novel
to them and unfamiliar. The parents (E, I) highlighted
that both them and their children needed additional time
to get used to it:

I remember that first session was really hard because it’s
like ‘I’m looking at the screen, I can see people I know ran-
domly dancing with me’… I think he found the whole thing
really like ‘What is going on?’ (I)

Additionally, engagement with therapy was reported to be
challenging as screen-to-screen interaction was not motivat-
ing in general, both to children (C, E) and parents (I):

I liked what I saw of the programme but after the first
session, we had to drop out. He just does not like being
on Zoom. It was hard to engage him (C)

In sum, the screen-to-screen mode of therapy offered
new experiences and the potential to develop web skills
but it was also challenging for some, affecting participation.

Theme 7: Home. Another issue brought up by the parents
was the location of therapy. First, participants viewed the
home as being unsuitable for this purpose because home is
associated with rest. This may have influenced parents’ atti-
tudes, as noted by parent I, seen in their requests to change
the dates and times of therapy, and those of their children’s:

It’s home for him, you know, he wants to rest and be able to
do what he wants (G)

Secondly, scheduling proved to be an issue as well:

… It was difficult waking D up on a Saturday morning …
Especially after a long week of home-schooling during
lockdown (C)

A third issue with therapy being held at home was dis-
tractions and disruptions:

It was hard getting him on Zoom and managing his siblings
who were in the same room. They wanted to take part. And
even though they knew they could, they felt silly because
they thought it was meant for him … (C)

In short, participants’ homes proved to be a challenging
environment for therapy for myriad reasons.

Theme 8: Physical distance. Participants reported that the
physical distance of each family from the therapist and
other families was difficult. The challenges included multi-
tasking and motivating their child. The parents mentioned
these in comparison with what they thought therapy in
person would have afforded:

Yeah, if he’d seen some of his friends with their families…
and we’d done the exercises altogether, he’d be more likely
to go away and do it on his own (G)

10 DIGITAL HEALTH



Both parents who completed therapy (E, I) found that it
was difficult to both listen to the therapist and attend to their
children at the same time. In particular, it was difficult to
hold the attention of their children when the therapist was
explaining or demonstrating activities. As such, during
the course of the programme, they requested sessions
solely for themselves as parents, in order to help them in
the sessions with their children. They also requested
songs that they knew would engage their children.

Participants (C, E) also said that if the programme were
to be conducted in person in the future, they would like to
take part (again, in the case of E):

From what I saw, I really liked it. Do let me know if you’re
holding studies in the future, I’d love to be involved. It was
just really hard this time (C)

In brief, screen-to-screen therapy was challenging for the
parents because it required them to multitask and motivate
their children without the physical presence and help of the
therapist and other members of the group.

Besides qualitative analyses, movement analyses were
carried out using The PCMS.34 Table 3 below lists the
scores of the parent-child dyads who completed therapy,
namely E and her daughter, F, as well as I and her son,
J. The scores range from 1 to 5, with a score of 1 indicating
a score in need of improvement, 3 being a medium score,
and a score of 5 being ideal.34 The authors of this scale
have provided detailed definitions of each score for each
parameter (Table 4).

Table 3 shows that the two parent-child dyads (E and her
daughter, F; I and her son, J) started out with noticeably dif-
ferent PCMS34 scores in Session 1, with E and F already
reaching high scores from Session 1, whilst I and J
struggled in several domains. There was an overall trend
toward improvement by Session 6 with E and F maintaining
their high scores and parent I improving in the parameters
of Personal Space, Self-Regulation, Shared Enjoyment,
and Mutuality. Meanwhile, her son, J, improved noticeably
in the parameters of Self-Regulation and Mutuality, and to a
lesser extent, in Shared Enjoyment and Synchronisation.

Based on the PCMS34 scores in Tables 3, Table 2 out-
lines the benefits and challenges of tele-DMP in this
study, listing the themes discovered through qualitative
analyses alongside movement analyses linking movements
to possible psychological development. Within the PCMS
framework, LMA38 was used, where relevant, to consider
the details of the movements.

Discussion
Consistent with previous reviews of DMP and ASD,12,14

tele-DMP also facilitated social development for the chil-
dren in this study. This was seen in face-to-face interactions
as well as screen-to-screen. As with a recent study18 on

tele-DMP and neurotypical children during the lockdown,
the children with ASD in this study developed web skills
in interacting from a distance, to the surprise of their
parents. In this sense, it may be worthwhile for parents to
offer their children with ASD the chance to take part in
interactions that are not face-to-face. Face-to-face encoun-
ters often entail a multi-sensorial experience and an
element of uncertainty within close physical proximity of
the child. Hence, unconventional methods of communica-
tion, such as tele-DMP, may have distinct advantages,
given the core differences defining autism and common
sensory sensitivities.

This online delivery, the DMP programme, and the
physical parent-child interaction may each have contributed
to the enjoyment reported by the participants. Apart from its
intrinsic value, enjoyment has previously been cited as an
important concept as it determines activity participation in
children with ASD.39 This small-scale study may indicate
that tele-DMP, just like DMP in person, can facilitate enjoy-
ment, engagement, and development in children with ASD,
highlighting the value of a strengths-based approach.
Additionally, the quality of non-verbal interactions
between parents and children with emotional and behav-
ioural difficulties influences the motor arousal of their chil-
dren.40,41 As such, enjoyable non-verbal interactions may
have a role to play in the regulation processes of children
with ASD, who may be susceptible to emotional and behav-
ioural difficulties.

The parents in this study also reported improved under-
standing of their child’s feelings, movement behaviours,
and preferences, leading to insight and ideas for communi-
cating and learning through body and body language. These
benefits partially resonate with previous literature on
family-centred practices which have highlighted outcomes
such as the development of early social communication
skills in children with ASD40,41; improved parent self-
efficacy, leading to child development42; and family pro-
gress and competence in families with children at risk of
ASD.43 However, the unique contribution of family-centred
DMP, which had not been studied prior to this, may be seen
in the body and movement-based understanding and commu-
nication between parent and child. Taken together, the bene-
fits of this programmemay have helped build the parent-child
relationship, an outcome reported by the parents as well.

Nonetheless, there were indeed challenges that affected
participation. Parents in this study reported that the
screen-to-screen interactions were unfamiliar and unmoti-
vating both to them and their children. Due to the nature
of autism, which can include restricted behaviours and
very often sensory sensitivities as well, the impact of
unfamiliarity cannot be discounted. This might have been
different if the children had already worked with and built
a rapport with the therapist prior to going online.
Motivation to interact on the screen could also have been
impacted by the pandemic and national lockdown in the
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Table 4. Definitions of each score for each parameter of the Parent Child Movement Scale.34

Parameter Description Score

Personal space Penetration or distance vs.
interactions of closeness and
touch along with
maintaining personal space
for movement.

(1) Most of the time the body is upright in the vertical axis, the space between the
moving parent and child does not allow for contact with an outstretched hand,
has practically no eye contact, contracted muscles and protective bodily
movements (covering and hiding body parts or turning the head or whole body
backwards) or, most of the time the movement invades the partner’s personal
space (the space between the centre of the body and the hand, with the
outstretched hand forward) suggestive of clinging, invasion, adhesion.

(3) Maintaining an adjusted but static and unchanging distance. (5) Adjusted and
variable distance between parent and child – allows touch and closeness but
also provides personal space for movement.

Self-regulation Flooding and excitement
versus organising and
planning the movement in
relation to the other.

(1) The movements do not match the partner’s ability or are strange, bizarre, very
complex, fast, fragmented, many abrupt changes, or excessive use of
movements that symbolise competition and challenge, movements that require
a great deal of effort and training (standing on one leg, jumping onto a
mattress), or gestures of intimidation (throwing objects, pretending to sleep,
disappearing).

(3) The movements are challenging, unadjusted or unpleasant but there is an
awareness of the partner’s state or most of the time the movements are
adjusted except for one case or a single use of competitive movements.

(5) Movements that flow, are varied, develop gradually and are in line with the
partner’s ability. Most of the time there is a delay to verify whether the
movement suggested is suitable for the partner.

Movement
diversity

Reduction and contraction of
the body vs. the ability to
express creativity and
freedom of movement.

(1) The same movement is repeated again and again. Movement choice is limited,
close to the face or the body, poor use of space, axial or robotic or
unidirectional movements, clinging to one axis (vertical, horizontal or sagittal),
or dropping the body (like a rag doll) or movement only at the extremities of the
body (hands without the use of a torso), or many halts in movement (e.g., due to
crying, laughing, or talking for more than a few moments, turning to a
therapist, engaging in objects unrelated to the joint movement).

(3) Sometimes there is varied movement, but it is limited, most of the time the
movement is small or, the movement stops but only once.

(5) Varied, creative movements, involving different body parts, rounded
movements (the inner core takes part and some joints are involved). The whole
body participates, without long pauses. There are attempts to develop the
movement.

Shared
enjoyment

Indifference and dissatisfaction
vs. the enjoyment of
interaction and playfulness.

(1) There is no playfulness, the movement is random, does not evolve and does not
develop into enjoyment, a flat/apathetic/tension affect can be seen and the
mover is not connected to what s/he is doing, as though activated (like a puppet
on a string). Conveys unhappiness, hostility, tension, anger, sadness,
impatience, desire to run away.

(3) Flashes of movements with a quality of sharing and enjoyment, but in general
the playfulness is shallow, the laughter and emotional arousal poor or, the
beginning is tense and then there is a partial release.

(5) Playfulness, enjoyment, calmness, relaxation and motivation for a shared
experience, accompanied by laughter, smiles, manifestations of satisfaction,
and a fun, pleasant emotional arousal.

Synchronisation Inconsistency in movement to
the partner vs. adjustment in
the movement to the partner

(1) Inability to track the partner’s movements over time. Inconsistency in the
rhythm or intensity of movement. Need for a lot of outside mediation from the
therapist.

(continued)
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United Kingdom at the time of the study. Working and
studying from home could have contributed to varying
degrees of screen fatigue.

Even without the pandemic, home is often associated with
rest and represents a free environment that may not be con-
ducive to participation in therapy. As mentioned in a study
on telehealth-based creative arts therapy, ‘the increased
comfort can lead a participant to behave in ways that he or
she would not if seated in a therapist’s office’.44 These atti-
tudes might have been reflected in the participants’ requests
and scheduling difficulties. Likewise, a previous qualitative
study on teletherapy with individuals with ASD found that
scheduling was an issue.17 Additionally, as seen in this
study, family members staying at home and sharing the
same space and resources in lockdown sometimes led to dis-
tractions and disruptions in therapy. This would also affect
the level of privacy and personal disclosure or engagement,
as noted in the abovementioned study on telehealth-based
creative art therapy.44

These findings on the home environment being less
suited for therapy may speak to the importance of having
a separate therapeutic setting as a holding environment45

to contain the process of therapy and the feelings of the
clients. The holding environment is a psychodynamic
term referring to how a parent allows their child to
express emotion whilst keeping them safe, and how thera-
pists can create this environment for their clients too.

They also echo the findings in a groundwork study by the
authors19 in which the lack of a separate therapeutic space
was cited, by various dance movement therapists, as an
issue in tele-DMP with children and adolescents with ASD.

The same groundwork study by the authors also found that
physical distance was an issue. This was echoed by the
parents in this study, lending a different perspective to the
same phenomenon. Without the holding environment45 pro-
vided by the physical presence of the therapist, as well as
other peers in the room, parents felt that they had to invest
more effort into engaging and motivating their children.

Another concern voiced by a parent was that the child
moving outside of the camera frame made it difficult for
the therapist to view what was going on. This may indeed
pose a challenge for dance movement therapists, who rely
on their observation of their clients’ body movements for
assessment and intervention. As noted in a case study44

on tele-DMP with a veteran in the United States, difficulties
in viewing the whole body must be accommodated. These
difficulties were also present in this study with children
with ASD.

Previous literature has suggested that delivering inter-
ventions requiring physical support is a barrier in telether-
apy with individuals with ASD.17 In this study on
tele-DMP and ASD, it was found that besides interventions
requiring physical support, even those requiring physical
presence may not translate as well in teletherapy. This

Table 4. Continued.

Parameter Description Score

in form, rhythm and
intensity

(3) Limited ability to track the partner’s movements and move accordingly.
(5) Accurate and tailored monitoring of partner movements over time. The

onlooker has a sense of joint movement.

Mutuality Child’s Score: Ability to move
between different roles in a
relationship

(1) Without transitions between the leading role and the follower role.
(3) Needs considerable intervention from the therapist or the mother to move in

one of the roles.
(5) The child moves between the leading role and the follower role.

Mutuality Mother’s score: The ability to
adjust to and support the
child’s needs

(1) The mother is constantly leading, does not allow the child to lead, or the
mother does not lead at all. In leadership there is no dialogue, negotiation,
more akin to individual performance, at times, a sense of helplessness,
takeover, ignoring the child, or the mother is self-centred, detached. The
movements that the mother suggests are completely different from the
movements of the child.

(3) Most of the time the partner is only in one role (leading the child or led by the
child) and in a small proportion of the time s/he moves to the other role.

(5) There is a delay and verification to determine if the child is able to follow the
movements of the mother or if child wants to suggest a personal movement.
The mother leads the movement while referring to the child’s movements and
abilities. The mothers increase or decrease their movements. The mothers’
movements are adapted in complexity and speed to the children’s abilities

1. The score for shared enjoyment was the same for mother and child and stems from the shared experience.
2. The definition of mutuality differs between parent and child.
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may highlight the unique benefits of simply meeting in
person. In contrast to the findings of a systematic
review16 which reported that telehealth interventions are
very acceptable and comparable to face-to-face interven-
tions, this study on tele-DMP highlighted the differences
between screen-to-screen and face-to-face interventions.

To an extent, the parents were able to attenuate this dif-
ficulty by voicing out their concerns to the therapist and
making suggestions, such as having extra sessions solely
for the parents and song choices for their children.
Similarly, previous literature has highlighted how families
consider collaboration to be key in teletherapy with indivi-
duals with ASD.17

Should tele-DMP be used in this context, some recom-
mendations can be made based on these challenges. First,
additional sessions can be allotted to help children with
ASD acclimatise to interacting online. At the same time,
the effect of the pandemic on the participants’ relationship
to the screen, e.g., screen fatigue, should be considered.
Where possible, the therapeutic relationship should be
built in person first so that the therapist is a familiar
figure to the child.

Secondly, parents can be reminded to set a separate room
for teletherapy, where possible, for a more conducive
holding environment45 and to arrange separate activities for
other members of the family who are not participating, to
avoid disruptions. In addition, to mentally prepare children
with ASD for this home-based activity, visual aids such as
symbols, weekly calendars, or social stories can be made.

Lastly, as requested by the parents in this study, short, extra
sessions can be organised solely for the parents to help them
acquaint themselves with meeting online, the structure of the
sessions, and to first experience the therapeutic work them-
selves. In addition, assessments of the parents’ intuitive and
trained ability to engage with the activities and to help their chil-
dren may be useful as well. Therapists can consider shortening
the duration of online sessions in cases where the physical dis-
tance from the therapist and peers may be less motivating to the
child, to lessen the burden on the parents.

These suggestions could optimise the engagement of chil-
dren with ASD in tele-DMP. In addition, more targeted
admission criteria could help reduce the attrition rate. This
can be done by pre-screening and admitting parents and chil-
dren who are able and willing to engage with the screen,
perhaps based on their previous experiences of screen
engagement. Usability assessments can also be employed to
verify the parents’ ability to use the technological tools
needed to engage in the intervention effectively.

Limitations
The limitations of this feasibility study include the small sample
size, which limits the generalisability of the findings.
Furthermore, the inferences drawn about the effects of the inter-
vention must be read bearing in mind the sample loss that

occurred during the course of the intervention. Also, the pan-
demic may have been a confounding factor due to its impact
on participants’ behaviours and surroundings. Additionally, the
participants were not always visible in the frame of the
camera, reducing the opportunities for intervention or observa-
tion by the therapist-researcher. Lastly, it should be noted that
engagement might have been different had there been a thera-
peutic relationship in person prior to therapy taking place online.

Conclusion
The findings of this study indicate that tele-DMP for children
with ASD can be beneficial and offer distinct advantages.
However, it may be challenging due to the mode of partici-
pation. Tele-DMP can be helpful as an interim or adjunct
measure when meeting physically is challenging, for
example, during times when social distancing has to be
observed or participants may not be able to attend therapy
in person due to geographical factors or disability.
Measures can be taken to optimise the engagement of chil-
dren with ASD in tele-DMP. Additionally, admission criteria
may need to be more stringent to filter participants based on
their ability and willingness to engage in screen-to-screen
interactions. Meanwhile, the positive outcomes from the
intervention may point to the advantages of family-centred
DMP with children with ASD, which itself has yet to be
studied. This bears implications for practice and research.
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